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When tourists planning for tour to India they look a perfect place where they can enjoy their vacation
and explore scenic natural beauty, exotic wildlife, beaches, mountains and other features all in a
bucket. So they find beautiful Kerala in India the most wonderful destination, vacationers from home
and abroad visit this wonderful destination in intense number. It is incredible state in India where the
vacationers from all over the globe are welcomed with an open arm throughout the year. Kerala
lovingly known as â€˜Gods own countryâ€™ is a beautiful state which truly is blessed by God and where
nature is heavenly sprinkled throughout in various wonderful forms. It is also known for its rich
culture heritage and colorful festivals which is attracts tourist very much.

There are endless tourist places and attractions which truly are sheer wonders and which will
overcast a magical spell on your visit to kerala. As this beautiful state has wide range of tourist
places and attractions so, itâ€™s advisable to contact a leading Kerala tour operator and customize any
Kerala packages which offer numerous sheer wonders.

Backwaters and Houseboats

Some prime backwaters destinations in Kerala are Kumarakom, Alleppey, Cochin, Kuttanad, Kollam
and Kumarakom. As Kerala are synonyms to backwaters and houseboats and truly are the major
attractions for all the sort of vacationers who tour Kerala India. The shimmering backwaters are not
very worth without the well organized houseboats and the vice versa. Truly the combination of
backwaters and houseboats in Kerala creates a magic which overcast its magical charm on the
vacationers. The honeymooners and the leisure vacationers go crazy as they enjoy the backwater
and the houseboat cruise. As the houseboat cruises over the backwaters it seems like an angel
swiftly moving on the backwater along the wonderful nature.

Hill Stations

No, Kerala holiday is completed or considered very worth one until the exotic charm of the lush
greenery hill stations are explored. You can feel scenic beauty of nature which truly will rejuvenate
you throughout your tour. Truly throughout all the year you can see and enjoy greenery, tea
gardens, dense pine and fern forest, splendid valley, colonial resorts, tree house, chatty waterfalls
and the sweet and melodious twittering of the birds truly will offer you memories which will be hard
to release from your heart till eternity. There are some famous hills stations in Kerala are such as
Chembra Peak, Chithirapuram, Devikulam, Idukki, Munnar, Lakkidi, Ponmudi, Wagamon, Vythiri
and Pythal Mala.

Palakkad

Palakkad is a scenic town which is nestled in the eastern border of Kerala and Tamil Nadu. It is also
known as Palghat and is land of palm trees and paddy field.  Palakkad is combination of two words,
first word is Pala which means barren land and second word is Kadu which means jungle. There are
many tourism attractions in Palakkad like Palakkad Fort, Silent Valley, national Park, Pothundy
Dam, Jain Temple, Malampuzha Dam, Parambikulam, Walayar Dam, Dhoni waterfall, Atapaddy,
Punarjani Guha, Pariyanempatta Bagavathi Temple, Srikishnapuram and Punnakudi Mahavishnu
Temple.

Truly if you want to make your tour packages to Kerala very delightful and more memorable than
you can add some more attractions and destinations with your packages which easily will attract the
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vacationers from all over the globe.
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